Crown and bridge work has long been a subject, not only interesting to the leaders of our profession, but has excited the attention, time and again, of the entire dental world. 
are many roots that cannot be utilized as a means of support. The operation, therefore, is only of value where the root can be crowned, made perfectly inoffensive, comfortable, serviceable and durable to the patient. A pulpless root that is greatly denuded by absorption of the surrounding alveolus, much softened or very loose from extended destructive inflammation of the investing membranes, cannot be considered adequate to meet these requirements. This condition on the one hand, while on the other is that connected with impaired crowns, only partially broken down, with the pulp intact, the investing membrane free frogri disease, the cervical portion of alveolus and cementum unimpaired by decay, and firmly attached to the socket. Between these two extremes are gradations of normal and abnormal stages which may be operated upon, but the ultimate success of the operation will be more or less impaired, according to the condition of the root, and surrounding parts at the time of operating.
Therefore all prognostications should be based on a careful examination of the roots and surrounding parts. Any deviation from this method, excluding a recognition of these facts is delusive and unreliable. The results will not only be governed by the immediate condition of the root, but also by the Special care must be taken that the tooth or root is slightly conical in shape from the neck to the grinding surface. Enough of the grinding surface is removed to permit the insertion of two caps. After the tooth has been shaped a strip of copper thirty-four U. S. standing gauge, a little Wider than the tooth may be placed around the prepared tooth which may be tightly drawn into place with a pair of flat nose plyers. The copper is now removed and trimmed to the marks indicated by the plyers, which will give the requisite size of the gold plate to make the ferule or band. The next step is to force the ferule over the tooth, pressing and burnishing as necessary to properly adapt the ferule to the form of the tooth.
When the ferule has reached the guin the encroachment of its square edges will be indicated by a change of color in the tissue from pink to white. JSow mark the ferule with an excavator around the festoon of the gum.
The ferule must now be removed and trimmed to where it isrnarked. The edges should be filed and burnished before replacing it. This process must be continued until every part of the tooth is neatly covered, and slightly extending under the free margin of the gum. The edges must be beveled and burnished so there 
